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Love the way I move
So here's the choice. You can spend your time commuting
to and from work with everyone else in an overcrowded
steel box. Or you can open your mind and consider the
alternative. It will take a few minutes. But the end result
could be the start of a better life.

Everything about the Tricity 155 is designed for urban
commuters - just like you - who have had enough. The
accessible 3-wheel layout, with standard ABS, makes it
ideal for inexperienced riders - and twin leaning front
wheels give lightweight agility with a special feeling of
stability.

Easy to use, affordable and economical, the Tricity 155 has
the power to transform the way you move. And only you
can make it happen.

Stylish and fashionable 3-wheel
urban commuter

3-wheel layout for enhanced
feeling of stability

Yamaha's unique Leaning Multi
Wheel (LMW) design

Closely spaced twin front wheels
for easy steering

155cc 4-stroke engine for
enhanced power

Designed for urban, highway and
ring road riding

13-inch rear wheel with wide
130/70 rear tyre

ABS and Unified Brake System

Disc brakes front (220mm) and
rear (230mm)

Comfortable upright riding
position and dual seat

Lots of storage space in front and
under the seat

LED headlight and position lights
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The power to make
time

At Yamaha we're developing innovative new
ways to keep Europe's cities moving - and the
Tricity 155 is the latest model in our growing
Urban Mobility line up.

Powered by a responsive and economical
155cc engine, this smart 3-wheel commuter is
built to make your journey to work quicker,
easier and less expensive. Its 3-wheel layout
means that this user-friendly urban commuter
gives a strong feeling of stability and riding
confidence - and thanks to its compact chassis
and twin front wheels you also benefit from
scooter-like agility with added grip.

Take control of your day, and make more time
with the Tricity 155.
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Leaning 3-wheel layout
The 3-wheel layout of the Tricity 155 is an ideal choice if you
are new to this type of riding. Its twin front wheels let you lean
into corners and provide a high feeling of stability. And with
two front tyres gripping the road and a wide 130 rear tyre -
combined with disc brakes - the Tricity 155 inspires confidence
on many surfaces.

The easiest door-to-door transport
With its compact chassis, low weight and standard ABS, the 3-
wheel Tricity 155 combines scooter-like agility with added riding
confidence and feelings of stability. Its closely spaced front
wheels mean that getting through traffic isn't a problem - and for
added convenience there's a new parking brake. Door to door
commuting made easy!

Powerful 155cc engine with VVA
The Tricity 155 is driven by our latest generation 4-stroke engine
featuring a Variable Valve Actuation system for faster acceleration
with high levels of fuel economy. The responsive 155cc engine gives
you the added power you need for highway and ring road use,
making this an ideal short to mid range commuter.

Functional, practical, affordable
Beneath the high quality dual seat there's a large storage compartment
designed to accommodate a full face helmet plus smaller items - and for
added functionality the front storage pocket features a 12v outlet for
charging various devices. With its large 7.2 litre fuel tank, the Tricity 155
gives an increased range between refills.

Dynamic style with riding comfort
With its sleek wind-beating cowl and restyled rear bodywork, this is
one of the most dynamic looking urban commuters. The newly
designed flat footboard combined with a reshaped high quality dual
seat ensure comfortable urban commuting - and with its integrated
passenger footrests and grab bar, the Tricity 155 is built for two!

LED lights
To underline the Tricity 155's good looks and contemporary style, it is
equipped with a powerful LED headlight that illuminates the road
ahead. Integrated front and rear flashers blend smoothly into the
dynamic bodywork. And for added presence in urban traffic, this 3-
wheel commuter comes with bright LED position lamps and LED lamps
the in updated tail lights.
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Motor Tricity 155
Motor típusa Egyhengeres, folyadékhűtéses, 4 ütemű, SOHC, 4 szelepes

Lökettérfogat 155cc

Furat x löket 58,0 mm x 58,7 mm

Kompresszióviszony 10,5 : 1

Maximális teljesítmény 11,1 kW @ 8 000 rpm

Maximális nyomaték 14,4 Nm  @ 6 000 rpm

Kenési rendszer Nedves karter

Üzemanyagrendszer Üzemanyag-befecskendezés

Gyújtás TCI

Indítás Elektromos

Váltó V-szíjas automata

Fuel consumption N/A

CO2 emission N/A

Alváz Tricity 155
Első felfüggesztés Teleszkópvilla

Első rugóút 90 mm

Hátsó felfüggesztés Lengőegység

Hátsó rugóút 90 mm

Első fék Hidraulikus tárcsafék, Ø 220 mm

Hátsó fék Hidraulikus tárcsafék, Ø 230 mm

Első gumi 90/80-14

Hátsó gumi 130/70-13

Méretek Tricity 155
Teljes hossz 1 980 mm

Teljes szélesség 750 mm

Teljes magasság 1 210 mm

Ülésmagasság 780 mm

Tengelytáv 1 350 mm

Minimális hasmagasság 125 mm

Nedves tömeg 165 kg ABS

Üzemanyagtank kapacitása 7,2 liter
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The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha technicians are fully trained and equipped to offer the best service and advice for your Yamaha product. For

this reason, Yamaha strongly recommends visiting an official Yamaha dealer for all your service requirements.

Yamaha Genuine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha product range.

Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®, our own range of high-tech lubricants, the lifeblood of Yamaha

engines. They are developed to carry on working effectively, no matter where you ride.

Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative riding gear designed to

keep you comfortable and protected. An extensive range of casual wear is also available. For more information go to:

www.yamaha-motor-acc.com
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